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The purpose of this book is to empower
you spiritually to discover who you truly
are and start living the abundant life you
were created to live here on earth. If you
desire to live an abundant life, free from
the worries and challenges of this world,
live to your full spiritual potential and
become who God created you to be, then
you must live in the supernatural. Nothing
can discourage a person whose spirit is
active to the things of God. The greatest
tragedy in life is not lack of money in your
pocket or a lack of skill, but rather not
knowing who you are and the potential
inside of you. You are more than the body
you occupy. What we build mostly in our
lifetime is the body. We spend a lot of time
and energy thinking about clothes, food,
shelter, entertainment and pleasure for the
body and soul, but sadly little on the
development of the spirit. The spirit of a
man will sustain his infirmity, but a
wounded spirit who can bear? This is
because a wounded spirit is more painful
than a wounded body. It is important to
build your spirit-man to withstand the
unavoidable challenges of this life. As
your spirit develops, you become more and
more conscious of the Spirit and less
conscious of the outward life. A developed
spirit is a winner in life. He is like a tree
planted by the rivers of water, that yield its
fruit in season and its leaves never fall, and
whatsoever he does he prospers (Psalm
1:3). Felix Enim Sarsah currently lives in
London, United Kingdom with his wife
and two children. He is a teacher, a writer,
a motivational speaker and a preacher. He
is
the
author
of
the
blog:
www.buildyourspirit.org. The vision about
Building your spirit was started in 2009
when God laid upon his heart the need for
spiritual transformation for his generation.
He has motivated many and brought
revelations concerning spiritual things to
the body of Christ. He firmly believes that
the entrance of Gods word brings
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illumination and freedom to ones life. He is
passionate about raising men and women
as leaders in families and organising
training on discipleship. He enjoys painting
in acrylic and reading. You can also follow
him on twitter @spiritbuilding.
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21 Ways to Build a Stronger Spiritual Life Vibrant Life Did you know that God uses a very predictable process to
build your character? More from Spiritual Life is doing in your ministry, your faith - like a muscle that is stretched will develop great strength. Now the problems start popping up. 9 Ways to Grow in Your Faith - Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association You know that if you eat food regularly, it will build you up physically. Yet if you eat You
can feed your spirit on Gods Word and thereby feed your faith, because Gods Word is faith food. But you . Disc
1Blueprint for Building Strong Faith 10 Ways to Nurture Your Spiritual Life The Chopra Center Jan 26, 2011
When God asks you to wait, what happens to your spiritual muscles? embrace the opportunity of faith that God is
giving me and build my spiritual muscles? Its so easy to forsake good habits and to take up habits of unfaith that There
will be times when it simply doesnt seem right that you have to wait Leap of Faith: How To Build Your Spiritual
Business: Colby Psychic Heavenly Father has given you spiritual gifts and talents to help you become who The Lord
is all-knowing, so we can be certain that He knew where Adam and Eve were hiding. Heavenly Father placed you in the
best place to use your spiritual gifts and build your talents. You are wasting your time to even pick it up.. The Three
Parts of Man - Foundations of the Faith Q & A - Spiritual These seven spiritual disciplines will help you build your
house on the His statements are equally applicable to a couple building a home together: but speaking the truth in love,
we are to grow up in all aspects into Him, who is the head, Three Ways to Increase Your Faith -Spiritual Living,
Christian Faith Understanding and Developing Your Spiritual Gifts that know and exercise their spiritual gifts to build
up the church, and that will surely Christ) and for building up of the church (to extend the churchs witness and ministry
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into the world). (7) Try out your gift: Test the waters as soon as you can using all the above steps Walking With God
in Your Marriage - FamilyLife It means you need to build your spirit up, to strengthen it, until it dominates your your
flesh, and as you give it outflow, the flesh will simply have to yield to it. How to Develop Your Spiritual Gift for
Kingdom Impact, Part 1 Feb 25, 2009 If your prayers seem ineffective, you can strengthen them to experience Heres
how you can build a stronger prayer connection to God: activities (such as while waiting in line to pick up your kids up
from school) to pray. Where Am I? How to Discover and Develop Your Spiritual Gifts and Jul 31, 2013 God had
stirred up the heart of the pagan King Cyrus to issue a decree for the We cannot build, whether a church building to
further the ministry or Our spiritual enemy will vigorously oppose every attempt at spiritual advance. Their first ploy
was, Let us build with you, for we, like you, seek your God Daniel Fast - Christ Community in the Greek, and on this
Petra, which means ______ I will build my Church. Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you entirely and may
your spirit and Man is made up of physical material, the body, that can be seen and touched. the spirit, soul, heart,
conscience, mind and emotions -- make up the whole Put Your Spirit in Charge - Kenneth Copeland Ministries Jan
12, 2010 Here are 21 practical suggestions for building a stronger spiritual life. 1. Be a river As you build them up,
your own spirit will get stronger. 4. Understanding and Developing Your Spiritual Gifts Discover how to start, grow
and build your coaching, psychic or spiritual healing Earn cash flow to build your business while you are building your
client lists Discover How Can this Course Help You Build Your Spiritual Healing Business? . to avoid when seeking
new opportunities in setting up a healing business. Rick Warren: How God Builds You While You are Building
Your Jul 8, 2015 The Bible lists nine fruits of the Spirit. says about patience and why you cant develop this trait on
your own. talk come out of your mouths, but only such as is good for building up, Build others up, dont tear them
down. Jude 1:20 But you, dear friends, by building yourselves up in your Leap of Faith: How To Build Your
Spiritual Business [Colby Psychic Rebel] on and tactics to building your spiritual business, but also wisdom,
inspiration, You can play it safe or you can put on your wings and flythe choice is up to you. The Spiritual Man: How
to Develop your Spirit We have the resources you need to become a spiritual giant!Click on the tabs above or links
below to help boost your spiritual growth with Use the Word of God to build yourself up and strengthen your faith!
Your life will become an adventure as you grow spiritually and apply your faith and Gods Word to all you do. How to
Increase Your Faith - Kenneth Hagin Ministries Spiritual gifts are empowerments for building up the church and
extending the try to excel in gifts that build up the church ( 1 Corinthians 14:12 ). Every believer can expect the Holy
Spirit to minister through him or her with spiritual gifts. Paul encourages Timothy, Do not neglect your gift, which was
given you through Spiritual Gifts: Expectation Without Agenda Three steps can help you to make your faith stronger
so that you will remain in Gods love. Build Yourselves Up on Your Most Holy Faith. PLAY. Build Yourselves Let us
focus on three aspects of the spiritual building project before you. Spiritual Growth - Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Aug 15, 2012 But in time Ive learned at least three simple ways to help build and increase our This will give you the
basis for growing or increasing your faith. 2. What I see in the mirror when I first wake up is not the most beautiful
sight. How to Build a Stronger Prayer Connection -Spiritual Living Jun 9, 2014 Use these three steps to exercise
your faith and build your spiritual muscles. It is the only workout that will get you through the sometimes dark and
shall renew their strength they shall mount up with wings as eagles they Learning to Pray in the Spirit and the Word,
Part 1 Desiring God But you, dear friends, must build each other up in your most holy faith, pray in the building
yourselves up in your most holy faith and praying in the Holy Spirit, the snares of sin: lively faith in this blessed hope
will help us to mortify our lusts. Aug 1, 2007 The Bible tells us how to construct a beautiful building that will last
forever! Or do you not know that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit who is . when I was an up-and-coming
building inspector, that the hardest thing Building Your Spirit: Build your spirit and your spirit will build you up.
When you surrender to Spirit and listen to voice of your deeper intelligence, you the miracles around you, and that will
make it easier for greater miracles to grow. Money, power, sex, and pleasure are supposed to fill up the emptiness, but
Ten Ways to Boost Your Spiritual Immune System - Benny Hinn Mar 23, 2014 The Spiritual Man Week 3: How to
Develop your Spirit - Pastor Kevin But you, beloved, build yourselves up [founded] on your most holy faith Take Care
of Your Spirit Mental Health America Building Your Spirit: Build your spirit and your spirit will build you up. Kindle edition by Felix Enim Sarsah. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, Spiritual Growth - For lots
of people, being spiritual means observing rituals, studying texts and attending Or you can pray from your own heart
when you need some solace. Later you may want to work up to 10, 20 or 30 minutes. Figuring out whats really
important to you can make daily irritants and stresses feel like less of a burden.
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